
The Lord’s Day, October 27, 2019

“…taking every thought captive to the obedience of Christ…”



Thank you for joining us this morning! At Christ the King, our 
worship is a divine-human dialogue, in accordance with Scriptural 
example and precedent, alternatively hearing God’s Word and 
responding in prayer, song, or meditation. The boxes throughout 
the bulletin were written to aid each worshipper in thoughtful 
and meaningful participation in this dialogue. Please prepare your 
heart by reading through the bulletin, praying for those leading and 
worshipping around you, and silencing all communication devices. 

We encourage parents to involve children as soon as possible 
in the worship service. In consideration of other worshippers, 
we request parents with children not yet ready for unobtrusive 
participation in worship to utilize the nursery or, if necessary, the 
cry room. A nursery is available for children ages 3 months to 3 
years during all Sunday morning activities.

* Indicates congregational standing

ORDER OF WORSHIP



We ApproAch the Lord

Prelude

Call to Worship

This call to worship emphasizes the glory of God among the 
nations as a goal, and the contrast between Him and the gods of 
the nations, which are idols and, unlike Him, unworthy of worship. 
These are the truths which undergird our sermon passage today.

Psalm 96:1-6 ESV

 1 Oh sing to the LORD a new song;
 sing to the LORD, all the earth!
2 Sing to the LORD, bless his name;
 tell of his salvation from day to day.
3 Declare his glory among the nations,
 his marvelous works among all the peoples!
4 For great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised;
 he is to be feared above all gods.
5 For all the gods of the peoples are worthless idols,
 but the LORD made the heavens.
6 Splendor and majesty are before him;
 strength and beauty are in his sanctuary.

Prayer of Adoration and Invocation



* Hymn of Praise

In this hymn, one of the favorites of our church (at least of its 
pastor!), we call each other to praise God because of His ability 
and faithfulness to provide for and deliver His people, especially 
in what He calls us to do (verse 6, line 2), all the while invoking 
several themes common in Exodus (such as the call for idols to be 
destroyed).

“All Praise to God, Who Reigns Above” (Trinity Hymnal #4)

We AcknoWLedge our Sin

* Reading from the Law

The law that the first of everything, especially the firstborn, belongs 
to God, emphasizes that acknowledgment that God is the real 
owner of everything should be preeminent in the way in which we 
manage what He has given to us.

Numbers 3:13 ESV

13�BKN�=HH�PDA�łNOP>KNJ�=NA�IEJA��,J�PDA�@=U�PD=P�&�OPNQ?G�@KSJ�=HH�
PDA�łNOP>KNJ�EJ�PDA�H=J@�KB�"CULP�&�?KJOA?N=PA@�BKN�IU�KSJ�=HH�PDA�
łNOP>KNJ�EJ�&ON=AH�>KPD�KB�I=J�=J@�KB�>A=OP��1DAU�OD=HH�>A�IEJAġ�&�=I�
the Lord.”

Silent Confession of Sin

Corporate Confession of Sin

Like Israel at the time of the Exodus, who had to be told God’s 
name, one of our fundamental sins is not knowing the God to 
whom we owe everything.

“We Have Not Known Thee As We Ought” (Trinity Hymnal #493)



We rejoice in the ASSurAnce of forgiveneSS

Assurance of Pardoning Grace

If we belong to Christ, we are truly among “the assembly of 
the firstborn who are enrolled in heaven,” and have an eternal 
inheritance obtained by the sprinkled blood of Jesus.

Hebrews 12:18-24 ESV

18�#KN�UKQ�D=RA�JKP�?KIA�PK�SD=P�I=U�>A�PKQ?DA@�=�>H=VEJC�łNA�
and darkness and gloom and a tempest 19 and the sound of a trum-
pet and a voice whose words made the hearers beg that no further 
messages be spoken to them. 20 For they could not endure the 
KN@AN�PD=P�S=O�CERAJ�ļ&B�ARAJ�=�>A=OP�PKQ?DAO�PDA�IKQJP=EJ�EP�OD=HH�
be stoned.” 21�&J@AA@�OK�PANNEBUEJC�S=O�PDA�OECDP�PD=P�*KOAO�O=E@�ļ&�
tremble with fear.” 22��QP�UKQ�D=RA�?KIA�PK�*KQJP�7EKJ�=J@�PK�PDA�
city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to innumerable 
angels in festal gathering, 23�=J@�PK�PDA�=OOAI>HU�KB�PDA�łNOP>KNJ�SDK�
are enrolled in heaven, and to God, the judge of all, and to the spirits 
of the righteous made perfect, 24 and to Jesus, the mediator of a new 
covenant, and to the sprinkled blood that speaks a better word than 
the blood of Abel.

)A=@ANġ�1DEO�EO�PDA�CKOLAH�
Congregation: Hallelujah!

* Hymn of Assurance

Because we are united to Christ, the true Firstborn, we share in 
His inheritance as adopted sons and daughters of the King.

“A Child of the King” (Trinity Hymnal #525)



We prAy for eAch other

Prayers of Intercession

During this time, the elders will be in the back of the room, ready to take 
personal prayer requests from and pray with all who want this. These will 
be confidential if desired. Everyone who is not receiving prayer in this way 
will participate in corporate prayer as the worship leader mentions a list of 
topics. As each item is mentioned, the congregation should respond with 
the words, “We offer these our prayers,” followed by a brief silent prayer 
from each individual.

We heAr inStruction from the Lord

Sermon
“A Primer in Spiritual Warfare” Ġ/AR��*EGA��ECCO


* Exodus 4:18-31 ESV

18�*KOAO�SAJP�>=?G�PK�'APDNK�DEO�B=PDAN�EJ�H=S�=J@�O=E@�PK�DEI�
“Please let me go back to my brothers in Egypt to see whether they 
=NA�OPEHH�=HERA����J@�'APDNK�O=E@�PK�*KOAO�ļ$K�EJ�LA=?A���19 And the 
)KN@�O=E@�PK�*KOAO�EJ�*E@E=J�ļ$K�>=?G�PK�"CULP�BKN�=HH�PDA�IAJ�
who were seeking your life are dead.” 20�0K�*KOAO�PKKG�DEO�SEBA�=J@�
his sons and had them ride on a donkey, and went back to the land 
KB�"CULP���J@�*KOAO�PKKG�PDA�OP=BB�KB�$K@�EJ�DEO�D=J@��21 And the 
)KN@�O=E@�PK�*KOAO�ļ4DAJ�UKQ�CK�>=?G�PK�"CULP�OAA�PD=P�UKQ�@K�
>ABKNA�-D=N=KD�=HH�PDA�IEN=?HAO�PD=P�&�D=RA�LQP�EJ�UKQN�LKSAN���QP�&�
will harden his heart, so that he will not let the people go. 22 Then 
UKQ�OD=HH�O=U�PK�-D=N=KD�ĺ1DQO�O=UO�PDA�)KN@�&ON=AH�EO�IU�łNOP>KNJ�
son, 23�=J@�&�O=U�PK�UKQ�ļ)AP�IU�OKJ�CK�PD=P�DA�I=U�OANRA�IA���&B�
UKQ�NABQOA�PK�HAP�DEI�CK�>ADKH@�&�SEHH�GEHH�UKQN�łNOP>KNJ�OKJ����24 
At a lodging place on the way the Lord met him and sought to put 
him to death. 25�1DAJ�7ELLKN=D�PKKG�=�ŃEJP�=J@�?QP�KBB�DAN�OKJ�O�
BKNAOGEJ�=J@�PKQ?DA@�*KOAO��BAAP�SEPD�EP�=J@�O=E@�ļ0QNAHU�UKQ�=NA�=�
bridegroom of blood to me!” 26�0K�DA�HAP�DEI�=HKJA��&P�S=O�PDAJ�PD=P�
she said, “A bridegroom of blood,” because of the circumcision. 27 
1DA�)KN@�O=E@�PK��=NKJ�ļ$K�EJPK�PDA�SEH@ANJAOO�PK�IAAP�*KOAO���0K�
he went and met him at the mountain of God and kissed him. 28 And 
*KOAO�PKH@��=NKJ�=HH�PDA�SKN@O�KB�PDA�)KN@�SEPD�SDE?D�DA�D=@�OAJP�



him to speak, and all the signs that he had commanded him to do. 29 
1DAJ�*KOAO�=J@��=NKJ�SAJP�=J@�C=PDANA@�PKCAPDAN�=HH�PDA�AH@ANO�KB�
PDA�LAKLHA�KB�&ON=AH��30 Aaron spoke all the words that the Lord had 
OLKGAJ�PK�*KOAO�=J@�@E@�PDA�OECJO�EJ�PDA�OECDP�KB�PDA�LAKLHA��31 And 
the people believed; and when they heard that the Lord had visited 
PDA�LAKLHA�KB�&ON=AH�=J@�PD=P�DA�D=@�OAAJ�PDAEN�=BŃE?PEKJ�PDAU�>KSA@�
their heads and worshiped.

)A=@ANġ�
1DEO�EO�PDA�4KN@�KB�PDA�)KN@�

Congregation: 
Thanks be to God!

We commune With our Lord

Communion Meditation

Words of Institution

Prayer of Consecration

Confession of Faith

The Apostles’ Creed

&�>AHEARA�EJ�$K@�PDA�#=PDAN��HIECDPU�*=GAN�KB�DA=RAJ�=J@�A=NPD�

&�>AHEARA�EJ�'AOQO� DNEOP�DEO�KJHU�0KJ�KQN�)KN@�SDK�S=O�?KJ?AERA@�>U�
PDA�%KHU�0LENEP�=J@�>KNJ�KB�PDA�RENCEJ�*=NU��%A�OQBBANA@�QJ@AN�
-KJPEQO�-EH=PA�S=O�?NQ?EłA@�@EA@�=J@�S=O�>QNEA@Ģ�DA�@AO?AJ@A@�
into hell. The third day he rose again from the dead. He ascended 
into heaven and is seated at the right hand of God the Father 
Almighty. From there he will come to judge the living and the dead.

&�>AHEARA�EJ�PDA�%KHU�0LENEP�PDA�DKHU�?=PDKHE?��?DQN?D�PDA�?KIIQJEKJ�KB�
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the 
life everlasting. Amen. (*or universal)



Distribution of Elements

Because we believe that wine was used in the Last Supper and 
is thus more in accord with the fullness of symbolism intended by 
God in the Lord’s Supper, we offer wine and encourage those who 
take part in Communion to take this. For those with conscientious 
convictions against the use of wine, however, we offer the option 
of grape juice, which is contained in the inner circle of the 
communion trays. The cups containing wine are in the outer circles 
of the trays.

“In Christ Alone”

��� &J� DNEOP�=HKJA�IU�DKLA�EO�BKQJ@
He is my light, my strength, my song
This Cornerstone, this solid ground
#ENI�PDNKQCD�PDA�łAN?AOP�@NKQCDP�=J@�OPKNI
4D=P�DAECDPO�KB�HKRA�SD=P�@ALPDO�KB�LA=?A
4DAJ�BA=NO�=NA�OPEHHA@�SDAJ�OPNEREJCO�?A=OA
*U� KIBKNPAN�IU��HH�EJ��HH
%ANA�EJ�PDA�HKRA�KB� DNEOP�&�OP=J@

��� &J� DNEOP�=HKJA�SDK�PKKG�KJ�ŃAOD
Fullness of God in helpless babe
This Gift of love and righteousness
Scorned by the ones He came to save
Till on that cross as Jesus died
1DA�SN=PD�KB�$K@�S=O�O=PEOłA@
For every sin on Him was laid
%ANA�EJ�PDA�@A=PD�KB� DNEOP�&�HERA

3. There in the ground His body lay
Light of the world by darkness slain
Then bursting forth in glorious Day
Up from the grave He rose again
And as He stands in victory
Sin’s curse has lost its grip on me
#KN�&�=I�%EO�=J@�%A�EO�IEJA
Bought with the precious blood of Christ



4. No guilt in life, no fear in death
This is the power of Christ in me
#NKI�HEBA�O�łNOP�?NU�PK�łJ=H�>NA=PD
Jesus commands my destiny
No power of hell, no scheme of man
Can ever pluck me from His hand
Till he returns or calls me home
%ANA�EJ�PDA�LKSAN�KB� DNEOP�&�HH�OP=J@
Ī������(EJCOS=U�O�1D=JG6KQ�*QOE?��4KN@O�=J@�*QOE?�>U�0PQ=NP�1KSJAJ@���(AEPD�$APPU��  )����������

We reSpond to the grAce of the Lord

Offering Meditation

This verse, taken from the same psalm from which our call to 
worship was drawn, sets forth one way in which we ascribe to 
the Lord the glory due to Him: bringing offerings to Him in formal 
worship.

Psalm 96:8 ESV

8 Ascribe to the LORD the glory due his name; bring an offering, and 
come into his courts! 

Presentation of Offerings

See Communion

* Doxology (Trinity Hymnal #731)

-N=EOA�$K@�BNKI�4DKI�=HH�>HAOOEJCO�ŃKSĢ
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

Prayer of Dedication



We reSpond to the Word

We sing a marching song into battle as we leave today, 
recognizing and accepting our call, not only to battle, but also to 
certain victory in it.

* “Onward, Christian Soldiers” (Trinity Hymnal #572)

Benediction



Purpose ĠKQN�NA=OKJ�BKN�ATEOPAJ?A
ġ�PK�NARANOA�PDA�ABBA?PO�KB�NA>AHHEKJ�
 against God (sin)

Mission�ĠSD=P�SA�=NA�?=HHA@�PK�@K
ġ�PK�>QEH@�PDA�(EJC@KI�KB�$K@�>U�

�� adding people (incorporation)

�� building people (edification)

Core Values ĠKQN�BQJ@=IAJP=H�?KIIEPIAJPO
ġ

1. Knowing truth from God (Scripture)

2. Being right with God (Justification)

3. Living life for God (Sanctification)

Goals ĠSD=P�SA�OAAG�PK�=??KILHEOD
ġ

1. Worship—People experiencing and being attracted to and trained 
in the enjoyment of God

2. Fellowship—People displaying and enjoying genuinely loving and 
giving relationships/Christian community

3. Christian Education—People being confronted with and oriented to 
the whole truth of God

4. Outreach—People being drawn to the Church and trained to draw 
others

5. Mercy—People caring about and meeting the material needs of 
both non-Christians and other Christians

How can you be a part of all this?

VISION


